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Northern Ireland’s economic summit
The Northern Ireland Economic Conference, now in its 26th year,
is Northern Ireland’s premier economic analysis event and is
unique in being the only forum that takes a high level look at the
performance of, and prospects for the local economy. It is firmly
established as the annual autumn summit for Northern Ireland’s
economic community, including policy makers and business
leaders. This year’s conference will take place at a time of
unprecedented change and is the not to be missed event for all
the latest information and perspectives on the local economy.
Meeting the challenges of post-Covid recovery, Brexit and climate
The 2021 conference comes at a time of great change. The Covid19 pandemic caused the biggest ever monthly drop in GDP and
has impacted economies across the globe. The conference will
look at the possible pathways to recovery and the key economic
levers to aid the transition. Expert speakers will also discuss key
issues such as the growing skills gaps in the economy and the
continued impact of Brexit and the Northern Ireland Protocol. The
programme will feature a panel discussion focusing on how to
boost Northern Ireland’s productivity. It will also look at the crossborder trade, which has increased by over 60 per cent in the last
year, and revisit the Dublin-Belfast economic corridor. At this time
of unprecedented change, delegates will hear expert perspectives
on the economic outlook for Northern Ireland.

Why attend?
✓

Expert local and visiting speakers

✓

Major economic summit

✓

Economic outlook and forecast

✓

Unique information presented

✓

Not-to-be-missed annual conference

✓

All sectors represented — government,
business, third sector
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Key issues to be addressed at the conference
01

New economic strategy: 10X Northern Ireland Economy

02

UK economic prospects post-Covid

03

Options for f iscal devolution

04

Medium term economic outlook

05

Addressing the competitiveness challenge

06

Employment: work, welfare and the pandemic

07

The growing skills gaps in the economy

08

Decarbonising and securing energy supply

09

Town centre economy post-Covid

10

Cross border trade and business development

11

Developing Northern Ireland’s Fintech sector

12

Planning and delivering inf rastructure

Sponsorship opportunities
There are still a small number of available
sponsorship opportunities at this year’s
conference. Sponsorship of the annual
Northern Ireland Economic Conference is
an excellent way for organisations to raise
their profile with a key audience of
economic decision-makers and senior
business leaders. For further details or to
discuss how your organisation can benefit
from close association with Northern
Ireland’s premier economic analysis event,
contact Olivia Ross on +44 (0)28 9261
9933 or email olivia.ross@agendani.com.

Programme
09:00

T HE NORTHERN IRELAND ECONOMIC OUTLOOK
Chairman’s welcome and introduction: John Campbell, Economics and Business Editor
BBC Northern Ireland

WELCOME

ECONOMIC FORECAST

UK ECONOMIC OUTLOOK

FISCAL DEVOLUTION

Councillor William McCaughey, Mayor, Mid and East Antrim Borough Council
The Northern Ireland medium term economic outlook
Gareth Hetherington, Director
Ulster University Economic Policy Centre (UUEPC)
UK economic prospects: post-Covid-19, Brexit and climate action
Chris Giles, Economics Editor, Financial Times
The three-year Budget — a golden opportunity
Sir Robert Chote, Chair, Northern Ireland Fiscal Council
Former Chairman, Office for Budget Responsibility
Questions & answers / Panel discussion

10:45

COMFORT BREAK

11:15

Town centre revitalisation post-Covid
Sinéad McLaughlin MLA, Chair of the Executive Office Committee
Northern Ireland Assembly

TOWN CENTRES

MINISTERIAL ADDRESS

LOCAL ECONOMY

EMPLOYMENT

SKILLS

10X Northern Ireland economy
Gordon Lyons MLA, Minister for the Economy
Amplify: a shared vision for growing the economy in Mid and East Antrim
Philip Thompson, Acting Chief Executive, Mid and East Antrim Borough Council
Work, welfare and the pandemic
Paul MacFlynn, Co-director, Nevin Economic Research Institute
Skills: a key driver of post-Covid economic recovery
Mel Higgins, Principal and Chief Executive, Northern Regional College
Questions & answers / Panel discussion

13:00

LUNCH BREAK

Programme
14 :00
COMPETITIVENESS

Addressing Northern Ireland's Competitiveness Challenges
Richard Johnston, Deputy Director
Ulster University Economic Policy Centre (UUEPC)

PANEL DISCUSSION ADDRESSING NORTHERN IRELAND’S COMPETITIVENESS CHALLENGES

Neil Collins, Managing Director, Wrightbus
Professor Chris Johnson, Pro Vice Chancellor, Engineering and Physical Sciences, Queen’s University Belfast
Richard Johnston, Associate Director, Ulster University Economic Policy Centre (UUEPC)
Angela McGowan, Northern Ireland Director, CBI
Dr Frances Ruane, Chairperson, National Competitiveness and Productivity Council Ireland

15:00

COMFORT BREAK

15:15

Decarbonising and securing Northern Ireland’s energy supply
Jonathan Martindale, Director of Business Development, Phoenix Natural Gas

ENERGY

CROSS-BORDER TRADE

FINTECH

Cross border trade and business development in 2021
Kerry Curran, Acting Director Strategy and Policy, InterTradeIreland
Developing Northern Ireland’s Fintech sector
Andrew Jenkins, Fintech Envoy for Northern Ireland
Questions and answers / Panel discussion

16:30

CONFERENCE CLOSE

SPEAKER PANEL

John Campbell is Economics and Business Editor for BBC
Northern Ireland, a position he has held since September 2013.
Prior to that he was a senior BBC producer working across TV,
radio and online with special responsibility for business coverage.
He began his career on the Liverpool Daily Post and Echo.

Sir Robert Chote is serving as the first chair of the Northern
Ireland Fiscal Council, an independent body created in 2021
following the UK-Irish agreement to restore the power-sharing
executive. Robert is also a visiting Professor at Kings College
London and Chair of the external advisory group of the Irish
Parliamentary Budget Office. He was Chairman of the UK Office
for Budget Responsibility from 2010 to 2020 and of the
Organisation for Economic Co-operation and Development’s
(OECD) network of parliamentary budget officials and independent fiscal institutions
from 2017 to 2020. He was previously Director of the Institute for Fiscal Studies from
2002 to 2010, adviser to senior management at the International Monetary Fund and
was also economics editor of the Independent and Financial Times newspapers.
Neil Collins is the Managing Director of Wrightbus. An
experienced MD, Neil has a demonstrated history of working in
the mechanical or industrial engineering industry. As a qualified
mechanical engineer from Queen’s University Belfast, Neil has a
sound understanding of managing teams and people working
within pressurized engineering and manufacturing assembly
operations. Neil has overall responsibility for all of the day to day
running and strategic direction of the business.
Kerry Curran leads InterTradeIreland’s strategy, policy, research,
and partnerships functions. She represents the agency at
multiple policy and research fora in Ireland and Northern Ireland
and previously managed the Body’s EU Exit research and policy
programme. She has more than twenty years’ experience of
working in strategic policy research roles and prior to joining
InterTradeIreland worked for Queen’s University Belfast, The
Environment Agency (GB) and Renewable UK. She has a degree
in Environmental Science, a Masters in Economics in Policy Analysis and a Masters in
Business Administration and more than 5 years of Charity Board experience.
Chris Giles is a columnist at the Financial Times and has been its
Economics Editor since 2004. Based in London he has a particular
focus on trends in the world economy and in the UK. Previously
at the Financial Times, he was the economics editorial writer.
Before joining the FT in 2000, Chris was an economics
correspondent at the BBC. He started his career in research,
spending seven years as an economist for the Institute for Fiscal
Studies.
Gareth Hetherington the Director of the Ulster University
Economic Policy Centre. The Centre is self-financing and carries
out a broad range of economic policy focused research to inform
Central and Local Government on key policy and strategy
decisions. Typical areas of research cover skills, competitiveness,
tax, community planning, economic forecasting and more
recently COVID recovery. Gareth works closely with senior
stakeholders in the public and private sector, providing briefings
to NI Executive Ministers, evidence to Assembly Committees and engages with senior
business leaders. He also provides regular economic commentary in the media.
Separately Gareth is the non-executive chair of the South Eastern Regional College
(SERC) and is a member of both the High Streets Task Force and the newly
established Northern Ireland Skills Council.
Mel Higgins is Principal & Chief Executive of Northern Regional
College from 1 November 2021. As the College’s Chief Operating
Officer from 2015, Mel was responsible for overseeing the College
annual budget of £40m, and the £85m campus rationalisation
programme. Mel was previously Chief Executive of urban
regeneration company, Ilex; as a chartered accountant, trained
with PricewaterhouseCoopers, he has held various positions
within industry and the Civil Service.
Andrew Jenkins was appointed by HM Treasury as the FinTech
Envoy for Northern Ireland in September 2019, making him the
lead ambassador for the local FinTech Sector. He is a Director at
Arity, a company founded by Allstate in 2016, and has over 20
years’ experience in the technology business. In September 2021,
Andrew became the Chair of the FinTech NI Association, a notfor-profit organisation working to promote Northern Ireland as a
leading global FinTech hub.
Richard Johnston has two decades of experience as an
Economist in the public, private and academic sectors. He is a
member of the DfE Ministerial Economic Advisory Group, and was
a member of the Ministerial Advisory Panel on Infrastructure.
Richard is a Chartered Director and serves on the Board of
Warrenpoint Harbour and Inspire Business Centre.
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Chris Johnson is Pro Vice Chancellor for Engineering and Physical
Sciences at Queen’s University Belfast. His research deals with the
safety and security of high-risk systems and national critical
infrastructure. He has worked with NASA on long-duration
human spaceflight and on cyber security with the UK civil nuclear
operators. He supported the safety engineering of the Singapore
autonomous vehicle programme. In 2021, he appeared as an
expert witness before the Grenfell Tower Inquiry - advising on the
communications and data failures that exacerbated the loss of life.
Gordon Lyons MLA was appointed as the Northern Ireland
Minister for the Economy in July 2021. Gordon was elected as a
Councillor for the Coast Road DEA of the Mid and East Antrim
Council in May 2014, having previously worked within the East
Antrim DUP Constituency Advice Centre. He was appointed to
replace Sammy Wilson as MLA for East Antrim in August 2015 and
subsequently re-elected in 2017. In January 2020, Gordon was
appointed to the Executive as a Junior Minister. Gordon is also a
group member on the All-Party groups concerned with Learning disability, Science,
Technology, Engineering and Mathematics and Modern Slavery.
Paul MacFlynn is a Co-director at the Nevin Economic Research
Institute (NERI) in Belfast. His research interests include labour
market transitions, regional economic development and
productivity. Since taking up his position in the NERI, Paul has
carried out work examining the implications of automation
technologies for the future of the workforce, the persistence of
low skilled employment in Northern Ireland, and the economic
impact of Brexit.
Jonathan Martindale, Director of Business Development, has
been with Phoenix Natural Gas for the past 18 years, with a
background in communications and business development. With
a focus on delivering customer growth across all tenure sectors
within the Phoenix Natural Gas licence area, Jonathan leads the
customer service, marketing and sales divisions and oversees
strategic campaign development. Jonathan also manages the
business development strategy for network extension
infrastructure investment and supports stakeholder and partner engagement on
energy transition and role of natural gas infrastructure in delivering a lower carbon
future.
Angela McGowan joined the CBI in October 2016 as Director for
Northern Ireland having previously worked for eight years as the
Chief Economist for Danske Bank. She has enjoyed a varied career
as an economist in both the public and the private sector. Angela
has experience sitting on several boards including Vice Chair of
Enterprise NI and Non-Executive Director of Young Enterprise.
She currently sits on the Northern Ireland Audit Office External
Review Panel, she is a member of the Employer’s Forum at
Queen’s University in Belfast, a member of the NI Skills Strategy Advisory Group and
a Commissioner on Belfast City Council’s Innovation and Inclusive Growth
Commission.
Sinéad McLaughlin is an MLA for the Foyle constituency, covering
Derry city. Sinéad is the SDLP's Spokesperson on COVID-19
Recovery and currently serves as Chair of the Executive Office
Committee, providing an essential and vocal scrutiny of the
Executive Office and the work of the First, Deputy First and Junior
Ministers. Sinéad is a former Chief Executive of the Chamber of
Commerce in Derry and was a leader of the campaign in Northern
Ireland against Brexit. Sinéad is a strong advocate for university
expansion in Derry, building on the legacy of the late John Hume.
Dr Frances Ruane is Chairperson at the National Competitiveness
and Productivity Council Ireland. She is an Honorary Fellow at
Trinity College Dublin (TCD) and a Research Affiliate at the
Economic and Social Research Institute (ESRI). An Economist, she
held academic and senior administrative positions at TCD
between 1977 and 2006 and was Director of the ESRI from 2006
to 2015. Her research interests are in economic development,
international economics and public policy, and she has published
widely in these areas. Over her academic career, she has contributed to the work of
various EU and international bodies and has been a visitor at several universities in
the USA and Canada, including MIT in Boston, University of California at Berkeley and
Queens University in Ontario. Frances is currently a member of the European
Statistical Governance Advisory Board (ESGAB), the Advisory Board at the Fraser of
Allander Institute in Scotland, and the Scientific Advisory Board at the Kiel Centre for
Globalisation.
Philip Thompson is Acting Chief Executive of Mid & East Antrim
Borough Council. He has over 30 years’ experience in Local
Government, graduating in the early 1990’s with a BSC Honours
in Environmental Health from the University of Ulster. In 2009 he
took up a Director of Environmental Services post in Larne which
covered regulatory services, waste management and operational
services. In 2015, following RPA, Philip took up the Director of
Operations post at Mid and East Antrim Borough Council, which
covered waste management, parks and cemeteries, leisure and regulatory services.
His current portfolio includes oversight of the capital plan delivery and climate change
and sustainability. Over the years Philip has a track record of working in partnership
with Elected Members and local communities to motivate and direct his teams to
deliver innovative solutions and projects which have been recognised at both NI and
UK level.

I wish to

conference registration form

Reserve ___________ delegate places at the
conference (in person or online)
Conference delegate rate £255 + VAT @ 20% = £306

Discounted rate for voluntary/community/local
government sectors (in person or online)
Conference delegate fee £165 + VAT @ 20% = £198
Receive details of sponsorship opportunities at

Who should attend?
The Annual Northern Ireland Economic Conference is
aimed at key decision-makers and those across business
and government/the public sector with an interest in
tackling the challenges to ensure Northern Ireland’s
economy is fit for the future. It will also appeal to those
interacting with the public sector, both in policy advisory
and service delivery or advocacy roles. Those interested
in attending will include:
• Chief Executives / Directors / senior managers
• Finance directors / managers

the conference

• Central government / department officials
• Agencies, advisory bodies and NDPBs

Personal details

• Frontline service delivery professionals

Name: _________________________________________

• Auditors / value-for-money specialists

Job title: _______________________________________

• Local government officers and elected
representatives
• Budget-holders

Organisation: __________________________________
Address: _______________________________________
________________________________________________
________________________________ Postcode: _________________
Telephone: _____________________________________
Email: _________________________________________

• Corporate planners
• Voluntary / community sector leaders / NGOs
• Services organisations – IT / telecoms
• Financial and legal advisors

Payment options
I enclose a cheque for £ ___________
Payable to ‘bmf Business Services’.
Please debit my Visa / Mastercard
Card No.

Acknowledgement of registration

Name of card holder _________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________

Confirmation of registration will be emailed to all delegates following
receipt of registration details.
If you have not received your
acknowledgement within 48 hours of registering, please contact
registration@agendaNi.com to confirm your booking.

Signature ________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________
Security code ____________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________

Terms and conditions
For those unable to attend, a substitute participasnt may be sent at any
time for no additional charge. Please note once purchased delegate places
cannot be cancelled.

How to register...
By telephone
+44 (0)28 9261 9933

Expiry date __________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________
Please invoice me PO Number: ____________________________

(Please provide card billing address if different from company address)

By email
registration@agendaNi.com

By post
bmf Business Services
19a Maghaberry Road
Maghaberry, Co. Antrim
Moira, BT67 0JE

You can unsubscribe from receiving information at any time, please let us know
by emailing info@agendani.com or phoning 028 9261 9933

Online
www.agendaNi.com/events

